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Shoot-To-Kill Order New Quota
By Thieu on Rioters
Will Bring

SAIGON (AP) - President iof South Vietnam will cease to
Thieu Wednesday ordered policejhave a democratic and legal
to "shoot to kill" anti-govern- oasis, will lose all credit in the
eyes of the world, and will be
^OfB&SSi
ment rioters who throw fire- comnletelv alienated from the
bombs or otherwise endanger i people." '
WASHINGTON (AP) - Relives.
One Fatality
Government spokesman Vu With few exceptions, police suming the draft after a threeK h a n h , confirming Thieu's have been restrained in dealing month lapse, the Pentagon will
order, said the president told
with demonstrations and have announce Thursday a new inpolice officials, "We are living quelled
most of them quickly duction quota that will bring
In a period of political danger and without violence. '
1971 call-ups to the lowest in
^^^^B and turmoil. It is the duty of One known fatality has oc-1
oc- nearly a decade.
police to keep order. It is their
curred so far in a three-week! A Pentagon spokesman. Jerry
duty to react to any violence.
"Whoever creates violence in (Continued: Page 3. Col. 3.) j| Fricdheim, said Wednesday that
|the new call will cover inducj lions for October, November
:errorism must be severely pun-! D x\ I j s» A A e If
and December, and that this
islieii. Those who are caught | • " ' ' ** 6 * » 5 l\ year's draft total will end up
red-handed burning autos must r\ I I •
A • I •
below 100.000.
be shot en the spot if neccs- r U D l I C Aid IH
The last time the draft fell
J below 100.000 was in 1962, when
7l
i Thieu made no mention or
Death PfQDS 'fi 5M men were drafted
c o n t i n u i n g demonstrations
13.000 In i Months
against his unopposed can- By Gary Peterson
didacy in Sunday's presidential
Assistant Cedar Rapids
election.
chief Kenneth Vanous laid thej^is'Tear"beforeYh'c old"draft
To 400 Police
entire case involving the death law died June 30.
_.
Thieu issued the order to of Maureen Farley on the line! Friedbeim said it will take
(Wednesday, describing what
a meeting at the national police]'ice do know and what I
f o r a u a l Wu
i headquarters in Saigon.
, don't know and need.
Meanwhile the dpfrn«- doI Shortly after the meeting, a I Mrs. Farley. 17. was found) partmcnl" rCDortcd
the
terrorist bomb exploded in frontlocad in southwest Cedar Rapids^—.... ,„„..^ f .,-lnfl,
of a crowded restaurant in su-| Friday by two boys hunting. It armcd forces dcc"ncd
•-—•-- Gia Dinh, wounding 241 was later determined that death 2,637,000, smallest in more than
Vietnamese.
was caused by a severe blow to six years.
It was the fourth major ter- the head causing a basal skull
rorist bombing in the Saigon fracture.
area in the past two weeks.
The girl was last seen alive at' Military
•1/t n m GVirla» Cant 17
_
'
pjn. Friday, Sept. 17.
The Gia Dinh province chief, 5:30
— . . . ft i |g» - Mp»** f^
A
.
.
.
»**"• r^rivi ri^nv VWr f w w imtlVW
Col.
Le
Van
Tu,
said
the
woundVanous said ihe death is beTHOUSANDS OF AUTOS and hundreds of buses end trucb filled the fields on three sides of the Farm Progress show near
ed included five policemen, 14 lieved to have occurred at a WASHINGTON (UPI) - PresVan Howe Tuesday as some 130,000 people attended the first day of the event, which ends Thursday. Many spectators also
soldiers, two women, two chil- place other than where the body ident Nixon signed legislation
dren and a man.
was found, on the trunk of a extending the draft for two
arrived by plane — see top of photo where some 200 aircraft were parked. More photos on picture page.
Tu said piclUiiiory tepofUijurJicar in a ratine ui EJy road years Tuesday but held up a
tnttr*^ «A AM* ura» Ir!t1a«t
' SW.
KW
showed
no one was killed.
$2.4 billion-a-year military pay
"What we are most interested raise until after the wage-price
Thought VC Work
in right now is what the girl's freeze expires Nov. 13.
Sources said the bombing was actions were Sept. 17 through
In a statement, Nixon said he
By Al Swejle
tered In and out of the dis- a frantic couple of hours try- stacked up as much as an Long lines wound around thought to be the work of Viet Sept. 22," Vanous said.
was hopeful "that this is the
Cong
who
apparently
fixed
a
10plays
on
the
50-acre
main
exing to find: (1) a room and (2) hour, but the 22 law enforce- three sides of one home at
No Mark!
last time the President must
VAN HORNE - A Pennsylpound plastic explosive to a bisomeone who spoke Italian.
ment officers kept traffic times.
vania dairyman, A. H. Mucl- hibit field.
cycle parked outside the build- He said the Linn medical ex- sign an extension of the draft
moving. There were only two
linger, 42, may not be the typOvercast skies seemed to be ing. The restaurant is a favorite aminer has ruled the girl was Eduction authority."
"It's an inspiration, I guess.
While they did not Immediical Farm Progress show visi- I get a lot of ideas that I can ately find the latter, they did minor accidents Tuesday, and helping attendance. Unlike of soldiers and policemen.
dead no less than 48 hours and The military pay increases
none as of Wednesday mid- seven years ago when the
tor, but he certainly must be use in my own operation, and find a room, and the Italian
A vehicle belonging to an no more than 96 hours. Vanous ontained in the bill were to
morning.
one of the more determined I enjoy big shows. It goes virited the show Tnesday.
show was delayed because of American contracting firm was said there were no marks on the ;o into effect Oct. 1, but the
The 12 churches operating rain at Van Home, scattered firebombed in central Saigon head to indicate what caused President said they would be
ones.
delayed.
food tents ran low on some rains elsewhere kept farmers earlier in the day. There were the skull fracture.
. MuelUnger left his 300-acre
supplies and reordered Tues- out of the fields and en- no injuries.
Lancaster county. Pa., farm International Livestock show
"We feel she may have been "By law the pay increases
t
day. Tlie churches operated couraged them to come to the
early this week to make his in the Forties."
No new anti-government riots incapacitated in some way dur- Bonded in this act are suUl t stofon
iect to the 90-day wage-price
lunch "wagons", delivering show.
eighth Farm Progress show
As the International faded,
were reported in Saigon, but in Jig the time she was missing or freeze,"
o?Se
UUlS
SUtaWee
Nixon said.
visit in about as many years.
Some of the visitors came the northern city of Da Nang at least out of the city. This is
Muellinger started going to story on farm page, page 5C.) food in pickups to farmers
watching the harvest activity by air, and 22$ airplanes bad about 300 Buddhist students and not without some facts." he
Hebert Differs
"I'm not a hunter, I'm not a the Farm Progress show. He's
in the fields.
cone to the last eight in Iowa.
landed on the show's make>
! This interpretation by Nixon
monks threw rocks and fire- said.
fisherman, but this I enjoy,"
shift airway as of Tnesday afPopular Attraction
bombs at combat police sur- "We know she was broke, and runs counter to the view of Rep.
A record 130,000 people
MneHlnger said as he saun- Illinois, and Indiana, and he
stays for all three days of the jammed onto the show grounds
yet her paycheck was ready for F. Edward Hebert (D-La.».
The most popular attraction ternoon. The half-mile-long rounding a pagoda.
show.
Police responded by firing her Sept. 17 at Weida's restau- chairman of the house armed
•on the Bill and Ed Fry farm at the show was the model landing strip is being operated
and the Leon and David home display, where two new by the Flying Farmers of
volleys of tear gas canisters and rant where she was employed. services committee, and other
Foreign Visitors
Iowa.
one Buddhist student was "She borrowed money for a legislators who contend that the
c a m e Werner farm near Van Horne homes were being shown. .
Besides traffic lints, there wounded in the head. Witnesses pack of cigarets that day. Part draft-pay increase bill which
several
Bertsch of
were lines at food stands, at said they did not see any sol- of the pack was found in her passed the senate last week suvisitors came from foreign
Chalmers, Ind., said a campdrinking fountains, in exhibit diers firing rifles and presum- (Continued: Page 3, Col. 6.) persedes the legislative authorcountries.
ity under which Nixon ordered
tents, in front of restroom fa- ably the student was wounded
One Italian machinery man- ground south of. the Fry farm
was filled Tuesday with nearthe freeze into effect in mid*
*
*
cilities and even in front of by a canister.
ufacturer
landed
at
the
Cedar
By Pat Peterson
ly
500
campers.
August.
telephones.
Holed Up
Rapids airport Monday eveBertsch expects 300,000 will
House Republican L e a d e r
The state appeals board, ning after hearing of the
While the farmers erne to
The
Buddhist
students
have
Gerald Ford, who net w i t h
chaired by State Treasurer Farm Progress show. He attend the three-day show
see the machinery, the exhibi- been holed up in the pagoda for
Nixon along with other G.O.P.
Maurice Baringer, beard both didn't speak a word of En- when It closes Thursday. •
tors are drawing them in with
MIAMI (UPI) - A hurricane entertainment. Such enter- three days after an anti-governcongressional leaders after the
objections and commendations glish, and show officials spent
As expected, cars were
ment
demonstration.
watch was posted for North tainers as Rex Allen and
President signed the bill, said
on the 1971-72 Linn-Mar school
In
another
development,
Gen
Carolina
Wednesday
after
Hurhe believed that American milbudget at a meeting Tuesday
Sheriff Joe Higgins, were Duong Van "Big'' Minn, who
ricane
Ginger,
undiminished
by
itary personnel would "accept
night.
(Continued: Page 3, Col. 5.) along with Vice-president Ky
seeding
with
chemical
ice,
and understand the five-week
Hearing the second formal
withdrew from the presidential!
delay."
aimed its massive circle of 90budget protest case in as many
race charging that the election
mile-an-hour
winds
towards
the
And house G.O.P. whip, Lesyean, the appeals board liswas rigged by Thieu, said a
U.S. mainland. '
lie Arends. told reporters he
CMir IwMi Nm—
president
chosen
in
an
unconHighlands-Cedar
Hills-Linwooddid
not believe Hebert would
"Gale-force winds are expect(Linn-Mar Audit, page 14C.)
Changes in downtown Cedar Marion, on Second avenue SE ed over most of the North Carotcstcd election "can in no way
be "too disturbed" by the President's action delaying the wage
lina coast tonight with a possi- WASHINGTON (UPI) - The represent the people."
tened to objections voiced by Rapids bus operations — sche- at MNB.
Thus Thieu's regime "cannot
increases.
Mrs. Virgil Evans, route 2, duled to take effect Monday The buses will be operated on bility they may reach hurricane senate Wednesday confirmed end the war, cannot build
Press Secretary Ronald ZicsMarion, and Joe Grecnlief, 181! morning — were announced a first-in first out basis, both force in some sections by early President Nixon's appointment peace, and can survive only by
loading and unloading passen- Thursday," the National Hurri- of Philip Habib as U.S. ambasler said that a justice departChatham road NE. The twojwednesday by the Regional gers in the same zones.
clinging to foreign povrers,"
mcnt legal opinion backed Ihe
cane Center warned.
All buses will carry new route North Carolina residents were sador to South Korea. He has Minn said.
President's decision to hold up
G r e a t e r Dnwntnwn Cedar numbers inside their right side warned to start making plans ten deputy ambassador at the "if the election is held in the
the pay increases.
1971-72 budget. '
Paris peace talks.
[existing conditions, the regime[
Ward Brimmer, president of Rapids Assn.
Civilians' Raises
("nd rear windows.
for the possibility of at least getIhe
Linn-Mar
board,
a n d Sid' Worked out by
both bxlies in /»h«nrt««
/ones «l«">nated
by t h e s e ting a glancing blow from 1
Nixnn noted that he had prc„ ,
,
j
'
,«M|| Kn nv^lAVJul k.. I k*
changes
will
be
metered
by
the
scnwartz. board member, prc-l recent months, the changes are
Ginger.
i
viourly asked congress to persentcd the board's defense of the'designed to provide greater con- city and provide additional
Ginger's gales extended 273
P«tgel, Col. 3.)
downtown
on-street
parking.
budget.
vcnience for bus patrons, particmiles in all directions and the
Parking restrictions In bus- eye of the storm measured SO
Baringer said action on the ularly in mnki"2 transfer?.
HONG KONG (AP) - CanThe Peking announcement a switched to a gymnastics exThe primary changes will be stop zones also have been re- miles across.
appeals would be taken on or
ton television Wednesday re- week ago that the traditional
in bus-stop zone locations and laxed by the city in conjunction "She's enormous in size and II layed more than two hours of National day parade had been hibition staged by a visiting
before Oct. 15.
Albanian athletic team — at
with the changes, and parking
cheduling.
Mrs. Evans said in her written
will be permitted In them be- it comes ashore it will cause programs originating in Pek- canceled touched off specula- which Premier Chou En-lai Comics
...................
7|j
brief that the budget was being Bos-stop zones wOl be concentween 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. daily, somebody a lot of trouble," said ing without the "special and tion that something was stir- was seen.
Courthouse ........... . j\
Dr. Robert Simpson, director of important news program" it ring.
appealed "on nearly the iden- trated in one general area, as
and on Sundays.
Even with Chou's appear- Crossword ............... . 7 0
the National Hurricane Center.
had promised.
It has been traditional every ance, none of the three items Dafly Record
tical basis of the 1970-71 appeal. follows:
........
j\
Free
Transfer!
Bora north of the Bahama
Watchen in Hong Kong be- Oct. 1 since the Communists appeared significant enough Death*
New Nimbers
...................
C a r e f u l study of proposed!
JA
slacds
20
days
ago.
Ginger
ii
lieved U* program represent- u«ik cunrol of the mainland to have warranted Canton tel- Kdiiorial Fealum ...... (A
spending shows some of the.! Verron Heights-Bever park- New (chedoUif wfll bring i01
s a m e excesses that ^••erc'Lincolnway, on Third street SE, e x c e p t Unwood, Thirteenth the oldest hurricane e v e r re- ed a fill-in to replace — for for Mao Tsc-Uing a.J other ecasting on a Wednesday Farm
..................
$£
corded.
some reason — wlwt Ci-.!or. ' leaders to review the parade.
.................
JD
brought to Ihe attention of the a t Armstrong's
nigh! — one of the three Financial
department street NE and Marion buses into
television had billed as a proW e d n e s d a y ' s telecast nighti each week it normally Marlon
appeals board last year."
..................
uc
. s t o r e ; Sixteen'h avenue-Mt. the downtown ft the same time an: .sx J:ZL--»«..
gram concerning the National opened with coverage of a does not operate.
Movies ............... (cj7c
Mercy-Thirteenth street NE, on — arriving at 15 minutes before
Directives
day celebration Friday.
Chinese delegation returning
Peking radio, meanwhile,
................
IB-MR
(Third street SE at the Llrai and after ihe hour and depart- Tmfntj's Chuckle
H was a disappointment for In Peking from a visit to reported ihe capital hsd been Sovfcty
al the half hour and on the
"The state appeals
Sport'
.................
IfMD
Center building; ing
Women
like
a
strong,
silent
China watchers who had N o r t h Vietnam, continued dressed up for the celebration State
alter careful study reduced la«t j Kcn;TOod.Grande tvmie.m^ tour.
..................
ic^c
.T.an. They think he's listen- hoped the telecast would clear with a long documentary on and a large portrait of Mao
)Cirs budget by $125,000. It ap.|oark on TOn, stree, SE „
An bases win •pente M one
Television
.............
7B
ing.
•
'
dcrrtiM up wmw of the recent puzzling the use of acupuncture as a
had been erected in Tien AnAds ............. JD-IJI)
(Continued: Page 5, Col. 1.) ..Merchants National bank; West (Continued: Page 3, Col. 3.) -«„:«
developments in Red China.
medical treatment, t h e n nxn Square.
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Raise Delayed

Many Travel Far to See Farm Show

Budget Cost
At Linn-Mar
Is Debated

Hurricane
Threatens
Carolina

Bus Scheduling Changes
In C.R. To Begin Monday

Confirm Habib
To Korean Job

Chinese Telecast a Dud
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-Obituaries

Bids Accepted The Crdar laplla Gaultr:
For Apartment
At Greenhouse Courthouse

We*.. Sept If, 1171

3A

Residents Ask
Mr;. A. L Monohon 1
Cecii J. WiWc
Oak Hill Area
Helen Hue Monahon. fit. of 513 Cecil J. Wild-. 66. of 14,5 , Twelve bids were i-eceivrd by
Seventh street SE, died Tuesda) Bever avenue SE, died Tuesday : the city council Wednesday for Hearing Opens in
Industrial Ban
following a short illness. A after a long illness. Born Dec. 7 construction of living quarters
Cedar Rapids resident since
1M2, she was born April 30
1905, In Dows. She and Alfred L
Monohon were married Oct. 2,
1935, in Mason City.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are her mother, Mrs.
L u y v e n u s Scovel, and two
sisters. Abble Becker and Viola
Lane, all of Cedar Rapids.
Services: Turner chapel east
at 1:30 p.m. Friday by the Rev.
Clifton Ellerbeck of Kenwood
Park United Methodist church.
B u r i a l : Cedar Memorial.
Friends may call at Turner east
until 1:15 p.m. Friday. The casket will remain closed following
the service.

1904. at Nora Springs, he had
lived in Cedar Rapids 20 vears.
Mr. Wilde retired from Gateway Transfer Co. in 1964. He
was a member of the Knights ol
Columbus, Teamsters Local 231
and a board member of the
Teamsters Credit Union.
Surviving are his wife. Anna:
a son. Jerome J. Wilde. Cedar
Rapids; two daughters, Mrs. Joseph Boland, St. Paul. Minn.,
and Mrs. Robert E. Cantield,
Cedar Rapids: a sister. Mrs.
Louis Jakubec, Cedar Rapids,
and ten grandchildren.
Services: Friday at 10:30 a.m.
at I m m a c u l a t e Conception
church by the Rev. William A.
Leonard. Burial: Mt. Calvary
Cemetery. The following Rosaries will be recited at the
Stewart funeral home Thursday
by Father Leonard and parish
at 7:30 p.m. and by Knights of
Columbus at 8:15 p.m. Friends
may call Thursday from 9 a.m.
until 9 p.m.
Friends may contribute to a
Memorial fund as designated by
the family.

and a staff lounge at the
Noelridge park greenhouse.
Low bids-accepted by the
council — were as follows:
General contractor, Jacobson
Construction Co.. (7.995: mechanical contractor, Charipar
Plumbing. Inc., $2.119; electrical contractor. Cedar Rapids
Electric Co.. $1.197.
The $11,311 total low bid figure was li percent less than
the engineers estimate of
JH.OOO.
The living quarters will be occupied by the horticulturist in
charge of the greenhouse operation, who will act as watchman
and monitor greenhouse temperature and humidity controls.

The problem of industrial polHowell Request lution
in the Oak Hill-Jackson
brought before the
For Injunction Careae d awasr Rapids
city council

A hearing began Wednesday Wednesday, and questions were
morning on whether a temporary injunction should be issued raised about what was being
Weather Fotocast *
which would order Northwes- and could be done to curtail it.
Showtr activity wiD occur tonight in th* mid-Rodin
tern Bell Telephone Co. not to Marian Antin and Viola Giband in portions of th« upper Mississippi valUy. CWar and
direct all ambulance calls to the son, members of the board of
ambulance service provided by Jane Boyd Community House,
pleaunt to partly cloudy >!»•» should prevail throughout
the Cedar Rapids Hospital
the remainder of the nation. No major temperature change
said pollution already is severe
Council.
is expected from lest night.
•
B. T. Howell. president of Am- in the area and future industrial
bulance Co., Irv., which is seek- expansion there should someices Thursday at 2, Stacying the injunction, was on the how be prohibited.
Lewis.
Final
Reading
stand in Linn district court, and "We know we can't control
Independence — A. R. Brantestified how his business has the industry that is there now,"
denburg, 73. Services Saturday ITo Rezoning in
decreased greatly since Feb. 2. said Mrs. Antin. asking if it
at 11, Immanuel L u t h e r a n
church. Burial in Harlington
His petition, seeking 156.235.84 were within the council's power
Renewal
Area
cemetery at Wavcrly. White's.
from the telephone company, to ban future rezonings to heavy
Rowley — Pearl Kemp, 80 Rezoning of an Oak Hill urban
Mrs. Malcus Wies
contends Northwestern Bell dis- industrial use and also revert
Services Friday, 1:30, White's
criminates against his service undeveloped lands now so zoned
renewal site to permit multiple- Sarah E. Wies, 93, a longtime
In Independence.
by directing all calls to the to non-industrial categories.
Center Point — Mary Klima f a m i l y housing was ac- resident of Cedar Rapids before
(Continued from Page 1.)
other service.
82. Services Friday at 1. MurVarious Forms
complished
Wednesday,
as
the
moving to Holt, Mich., died
doch's.
sleeping room at 522 Tenth
Disagreement
Mrs. Gibson said the forms of
Deep River — Mark Lee Cedar Rapids city council gave [Tuesday following a long illness.
street SE.
five-year-old son ol third and final reading to the or.
r Wind direction and velocity Widmcr,
Ho well's announcement on pollution afflicting the area
Widow of Malcus G. Wies, Mrs.
at Gazette weather station at Mr. and Mrs. Richard Widmcr
Needed Money
Feb.
2 that his company would were various, ranging from ofServices
Friday
at
2,
Calvary
dinance
effecting
the
change.
2 p.m., SE at 17 m.pJi.
Lutheran church. Deep River The rezonlng was the subject Wies was a member of the Peono longer make ambulance calls fensive odor to excessive noise,
"We
know
that
if
she
were
in
' Sun rises Thursday, 7:02; sun McAnlnch's, Victor.
ples Unitarian church a n d
and that some persons have
town or capable, she would have in Cedar Rapids climaxed a moved
sets, 6:51; moon sets, 2:00 a.m
of controversy earlier this Malta chapter, OES, In Cedar
out of the neighborhood
long
disagreement
with
welfare
picked
up
the
paycheck
because
" Year Aio Tod»y — High, 84 Hymcr, 14. Services Friday at month, when it was charged Rapids. Only survivors in Cedar
because of this apparent lack of
2, Lamont Baptist church. that multiple-family housing on
she was in need of money," officials about payment to How- concern for the people living
low, 46.
>
Rapids are a daughter, Mrs
ell for sen-ice to welfare reB u r i a l : Fremont cemetery,
Vanous said.
there.
Winthrop. Visitation Thursday the site would be detrimental to Clair Tibbitts, and five grandMississippi Stages
He said her car was found at cipients.
the neighborhood.
after 11, Kniessel-Fawcctt's.
A petition being circulated
. LaCrosse 4.8. fall .1.
c
h
i
l
d
r
e
n
and
six
greatHowell
said
in
court
Wednesthe
rear
of
her
residence
with
a
Dyersvllle
—
Edward
KoopThe site is located between grandchildren.
'- Lansing 7.7, fall .1.
protesting these conditions, she
day
that
he
was
told
over
the
man.
87.
Services
Fridav
at
full
tank
of
gasoline.
* Dam No. 9 12.6, rise .3.
said, already has garnered ISO
10:30. St. Francis basilica. Twelfth and Fourteenth avenues Services: 10:30 a.m. Saturday
"•' McGregor 6.6, rise .1.
"So far we have only been phone in March by an uniden- signatures.
Rosary Thursday at 8, Me- and Eleventh and Fifteenth in Chapel of Memories by the
'? Guttcnberg 4.2. rise .4.
tified
operator
that
operators
able
to
come
up
with
one
picstreets SE, and includes approx- Rev. Walter Kellison of Peoples ATTICA. N.Y. (API - Tom
Bride's.
,' Dubuquc 13, rise .1.
ture of the girl, which we ob- had been directed to send all Council members said they
Iowa City — Dorothy Irvin, imately 41,000 square feet.
', ' Davenport 3.7, fall .1.
45. Services Thursday at 1:30, Council members subsequent- church. Burial: Cedar Memori- Soto, a prisoners' rights ac- tained from her husband of calls for ambulances to the po- were sympathetic to the objec, . Kcokuk 2.3, no change.
tions raised but could i.ot bind
al. Eastern Star services will be
George L. Gay's. Burial: Tiffin
said Wednesday that about two years, David. He pre- lice department.
ly affirmed a need for such conducted by Malta chapter. tivist,
future councils by prohibiting
cemetery.
most of the Attica state prison
'i Cedar at C.R. 1.00, fall .01.
Police Calls
Kejitone — Louis Knipp. 70. housing in the area, but de- Friends may rail at Cedar Me- inmate? who died in the recent sently is serving a sentence at
industrial rezonine. and
the mea'a itrurmaior) at Aiia- Other testimony brought out itfurther
Services Thursday at l:3u, ferred action on the highest bid
"
Coralviile LaVe
was doubtful whether they
morial funeral home after noon rebellion "were killed after it mosa.
Fellmet's.
•
received
for
the
property
bePool level Wednesday ..681.22 Weit Liberty — Aloysius
that a contract between the city had the power to revert lands
rlday and at the chapel after 9 was brought under control." He
Neppl, 85. Services Thursday at cause of the vagueness of the a.m. Saturday. The casket will declined to reveal the source of "She was five feet tall and and the hospital council provides back to prior designations.
. Births— St. Luke's
very
slim,
weighing
about
100
10, St. Joseph's Catholic church. developer's proposal.
"Fully Aware"
• Sept. ZS — To the families of R o s a r y Wednesday at 8. The developer, Chesapeake be closed at 10 a.m. Saturday. his information.
pounds. She had l o n g brown that police will direct all ambuThomu Novak, 112 Allvicw Snider's.
He said he "knew definitely" hair and had light complexion. lance calls to the hospital
D
e
v
e
l
o
p
m
e
n
t
Corp.,
Min"1 know there are things we
operated service.
drive SW, a daughter; Richard Slcourney — Margaret M.
that
two
inmates
were
slain
Grace
Low
We have to enlist the help of 0 n cross-examination, he sometimes would like In see
Dale Johnnon. Chelsea, a son Robinson, 66. Sen-ices Friday neapolis, has agreed to submit
after the assault. He identified
Mrs. Gladri Mortonun, IHli at 2. Reynolds'.
information on the design, den- Grace Stewart Low, 74, of 880 them as Elliott Barkley and anyone who may have seen her said, he cut down on his person- done that legally can't be
Fifth street NW, a con; Charles Kalona — Fred W. Stumpf. sity and degree of community Daniels street NE, died Wednesafter Sept. 17.
nel in February and thought at done," said Mayor Donald CanLewis, 1612 B avenue NE. a 79. Services Friday at 10, Holy
Thomas Hicks.
Uncertainty
that time he did not have ney.
daughter; Roger Meythaler T r i n i t y church, Richmond. involvement intended for the day following a short illness. A Soto quoted Assemblyman Ar357 Twentieth street NW, a Prayer service Thursday at B. project to the city by Oct. 15.
enough personnel to comply "But this council is fully
thur
Eve
and
Rep.
Herman
Bal
i
f
e
l
o
n
g
resident
of
Cedar
"We
still
are
unable
to
term
son; Glrn Adanu, 600 Willm.in Pettrseim's.
of the problems and I'm
Rapids, whe was born in Au- dillo as saying they saw Barkley the death a murder because we with the city code, but later aware
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Border war.
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drawing them into their spe- neous family pictures, a picture jects of her bounty and there- and in many cases effective
fire at 224 Thirty-first street The houses named In Wednes- Much of the money author- Eastern Iowa survivors In- cial tents, and at least a half of a marine in uniform, social ore did not provide for them.
NW.
Those seeking to set aside the measures were yet to be found.
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he First Lutheran church.
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rial funeral home.
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Extended Forecast — Turn
ing cooler Friday through Sun
day. Generally fair, chance o
scattered showers Friday and
east portion Friday night. High!
In the 60s. Lows in 40s Friday
night, upper 30s north to lowei
40s south Saturday night.
s
C. R. Weather
High Tuesday
81
Low overnight
. 6
Noon Wednesday
7
2 p.m. Wednesday
7
Rainfall
norx
Total for Sept
3.1
Normal for Sept
3.9"
Normal through Sept 27.1
Total for 1971
274
Barometer, falling
30 1!
Humidity at noon
539£
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